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Introductions by Carrie Wight:   

   The Foster Place     Poplar Tavern    

  Kellogg’s Nature Camps 

The Mail      North Newry Community Church     Carrie M. Wight     

 Wallace W. Kilgore   Robert Davis   Roger E. Hanscom     

Rodney H. Hanscom     Kellogg /Wight Camps 1966      Charles D.  Kellogg    

Poplar Tavern’s Early Years    Poplar Tavern Album       

Read more  Grafton Maine A Historical Sketch by Margaret Tibbetts 

Map - page 9 
 

North Newry’s Grand Old Days  

Life in remote Bear River valley during turn of the century days—

Poplar Tavern, Kellogg’s Nature Camps, Mail by stage and build-

ing a Community Church 

http://www.thebetheljournals.info/North_Newry/1996_Kellogg_Camps.htm
http://www.thebetheljournals.info/North_Newry/Poplar_tavern.htm
http://www.thebetheljournals.info/North_Newry/Fraser_Album.htm
http://www.bethelhistorical.org/Grafton,_Maine__A_Historical_Sketch.html
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Foreword 

This booklet about North Newry has five parts:  Miss Wight’s introduction which 

consists of excerpts from her 1955 History of Newry: -then follows four  sections on the 

Poplar Tavern, Kellogg’s Camps,  Mail and the Newry Community Church. The fifth part 

looks at two of the key North Newry people from the best years of the Poplar Hotel –

Carrie M. Wight and Wallace W. Kilgore. 

If you drive north along Maine Route 26 from Newry Corner towards Grafton follow-

ing Bear River you enter North Newry at the Norman Davis place. North Newry territory 

lies between the former Foster (Davis) farm and the former township of Grafton where 

Grafton Notch State Park lies. North Newry also includes the territory served by the 

Branch Road which intersects Route 26 near North Newry Community Church. 

When Charles Kellogg bought the 45 acre parcel for his nature camps in 1904, Miss 

Wight was 20 years old. Therefore her history has the strength of “eye-witness” report-

ing in much of what she recorded in A History of Newry 1805-1955. 

INTRODUCTION 

by Carrie Wight (1884-1962) 

In 1810 a special town meeting was held to consider building a road from Errol, NH, 

to the mouth of Bear River at Newry Corner. The Massachusetts General Court was peti-

tioned in regard to this road. It appears that it was opened in the fall of 1810. This was 

hardly more than a trail. 

The Foster Place:  The large set of buildings owned by Postmaster Robert Davis 

stands on the land believed to have been cleared by Enoch Foster, who built the house in 

the very early days of Newry. A son, Orrin, lived here and operated the farm until his 

death. The his son Walter carried on for some years. Sumner Davis purchased the place 

in 1917. The Davis apple orchard has provided apples to customers through a large area. 

The Foster home is the birthplace of the well known Judge Enoch Foster. The follow-

ing facts concerning Newry’s outstanding son should prove interesting. 

Enoch Foster, Jr., was born in Newry, May 10, 1839, the son of Enoch and Persis 

Swan Foster. He was educated at Gould academy, Maine State Seminary, Bowdoin Col-

lege, and law school at Albany, New York. 

He was admitted to the Oxford (County) Bar in 1865 and began practice in Bethel. 

He was a Civil War veteran, enlisting in 1861, discharged in 1865 as a First Lieutenant. 

Judge Foster was recognized as an outstanding attorney. A member of the State Sen-

ate, Associate Justice of the Supreme Court of Maine. Judge Foster was one of the incor-

porators of the Bethel Savings Bank in 1872. For a long time the Bank was in his office 

near (actually still part of) what is now the Bethel Library. 
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Poplar Tavern Poplar Tavern was probably the second hotel (in the town of Ne-

wry) and it is probable that Ithiel Smith built this as he lived there previous to the long 

period it was owned  by Charles Bartlett (called Popple [Popple is another name for Pop-

lar] Charles) 

In the early 1880’s some of the guests formed an organization and purchased the 

property, giving it the name “Bear River Club House.” This was for many years a popular 

resort for vacationists from Portland, New York and Philadelphia. 

A new building was annexed (built adjoining the main inn) and the club for many 

years accommodated approximately seventy-five guests. 

They were people who loved rural life and rural people, and the natives looked for-

ward to their return each summer. They participated in church and community affairs, 

contributing much to the social and cultured life. The fireworks provided each July 

Fourth were a thrilling experience for the children of the town.  

Mountain climbing, trout fishing, picnics and hay rack rides were among the recrea-

tional activities. A suspension bridge was built across Bear River to a field where tennis, 

baseball, croquet and other games were enjoyed. 

 

View of Poplar Hotel with the Club House Annex left rear and tennis, 

croquet and baseball in the foreground plus a fancy gazebo in the left front. 

This recreational area was connected to the hotel by a suspension bridge 

over Bear River.  

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Eames of Newry were among the early managers of the Bear 

River Club House. Wallace Kilgore purchased it and the name was changed to Poplar 

Hotel. He, assisted by his brother, Dennis Kilgore, managed it successfully for a number 

of years. But as automobiles were becoming plentiful people were not making long stays 

at the hotel, and this was not too prosperous as an over-night stopping place. Mr. 

Kilgore sold the inn to Mr. Martin. Later Sam Smith purchased it. Such conditions did 
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not warrant continuing the hotel business. The annex known as the club house was torn 

down and the cottages adjoining have been moved away. 

The old buildings are now tht property of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bartholomew. 

 

Summer Vacation Photos from Poplar Hotel 1905-1911 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dorothy Ficken from Ashmont Village in  Dor-

chester, Mass., made this album from photos 

taken during her summer vacations at Poplar 

Hotel.  Her grandson, Bruce Pierce, allowed me 

to copy them for this online piece of Newry his-

tory.  Top left: 1905, Dorothy rode with Mr. and 

Mrs. George Peacock from Dorchester to Newry 

in a Prescott steam car. Other photos came from 

her later vacations at Poplar Hotel, owned by 

Wallace W. Kilgore. 
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Dr. and Mrs. Gillett 
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Owen Wight has told the story about one of the guests pictured here, George Pea-

cock.  In 1945, Mr. Peacock came to stay at the Wight’s home to enjoy the same kind of 

easy living vacation he remembered from 1905 at Poplar Hotel. Owen was his fishing 

and general vacation guide while Mr. Peacock stayed with the  Wights.  

Dorothy’s photos bear out what Carrie Wight wrote about the vacationers: Mountain 

climbing, trout fishing, picnics and hay rack rides were among the recreational activi-

ties.  
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Horseshoe Falls in Bear River was a short distance up stream from the 

hotel 

 

The Kellogg Nature Camps 

By Carrie Wight 

Kellogg Nature Camps A very interesting summer vacation home were the Kel-

logg Nature Camps. Charles Dennison Kellogg, the Bird Man, widely known naturalist 

and lecturer who spend several summers at Poplar Hotel, conceived the idea of building 

these camps especially for the enjoyment of nature lovers. 

He bought 45 acres of land in 1904 of Willard Wight on Wight’s Brook and erected 

one large log building which served as an assembly and recreation room. Another build-

ing to include a dining room and kitchen for serving the families who lived in log cabins 

and tents. The cabins were furnished with rustic furniture manufactured on the spot. 

There were fifty-five guests at the camps in 1909, when the large log building to-

gether with the dining room and kitchen were burned. They were not rebuilt and the 

cabins were not used for several years when Fred Wight bought the property. He rented 

the cabins in which he provided equipment for light house-keeping. Soon families came 

for the entire season and the cabins also proved popular for over-night tourists. 
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Google Earth image with push pin markers showing locations of the four main sites 

covered in this booklet story of North Newry during the 18880-1920 period. 

Story continues on the next page. 

The North Newry Territory 

Branch 
Road 
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The cabins did not warrant the expenditure for installing electricity and equipment 

to meet the demands of modern methods of living. 

All but one of the cabins have been sold to families who spend their summer vaca-

tions or shorter periods there. One camp is owned by John B. Matthews, who with his 

family, has spent (as of 1955) 25 summers here.  

Enjoy a photo tour of the Kellogg Camps  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

View of camp layout with those in the foreground on the left being the camps closest to  

Step Falls in Wight’s Brook 

Charles D. Kellogg 
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Top another view of  Kellogg camps. Bottom left: Camp furnishings were all made within the 

camping property. This photo from a Kellogg Camps booklet show how the inside of cabins ap-

peared with their rustic hand-made furniture. Right: Step Falls at Wight’s Brook 

Charles Kellogg became a nationally known speaker. As Ms Wight wrote he was 

known as the Bird Man because of his ability to actually sing bird calls. Mr. Kellogg gave 

one of his naturalist lectures to a large audience in Bethel’s Odeon Hall on Saturday 

April 28, 1906. The Oxford County Democrat and the Bethel News report the event the 

following week. The Democrat had this to say about the lecture. 

The Kellogg lecture recital in Odeon Hall last Saturday evening was the most unique 

entertainment ever given here. Mr. Kellogg spends nine months of the year close to na-

ture and is able to reproduce the language of birds so that he really talks with them. He 

has been an extensive traveler and stands without a peer in his profession. No descrip-

tion can give any adequate idea of the wonders of his lecture and fortunate indeed are 

those who are privileged to hear him.  

Electricity was available for a short time at the Kellogg Camps. Mr. Kellogg installed 

a water powered generator behind the camps which used water piped from a much 

higher elevation on Wight’s Brook (Step Falls.). Visitors to Step Falls today (2010) often 
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pass a section of the pipe on their hike through woods to 

the upper levels of the falls. To mark the entrance to the 

campsites today’s owners have placed the Pelton water 

wheel used by Kellogg at the driveway entrance on Route 

26.  

Many of the Kellogg/Wight camps were individually 

purchased and used by families for their summer vacations 

into the 21st Century.  Kellogg-Wight camps in 1996 

 

The Ralph Kilgore “Hotel” 

by Carrie Wight 

The Kilgore “hotel” Reports of the hotel business would not be complete without 

the mention of Ralph Kilgore’s hospitable home for weary travelers. (This Kilgore place 

was located just a short distance beyond Poplar Hotel on the road to Upton.) 

The daily stage carrying mail and passengers between Upton and Bethel found this 

place about midway between the two towns a convenient place for dinner and the ex-

change of horses which was necessary for the thirty mile trip. Mr. Kilgore had a black-

smith shop which made it convenient for shoeing horses while in his keeping. 

The patrons of the Kilgore hotel were woodsmen who found it convenient to stop 

there on their way through Newry, from their winter’s work in the towns above Grafton 

Notch. The tote teams which carried grain and supplies from Bethel to Upton made this 

their stopping place. The doctors on their way from Bethel to Upton frequently changed 

horses here. 

All in all the Kilgores home rendered a valuable service to a large area. 

Kellogg’s water wheel 

http://www.thebetheljournals.info/North_Newry/1996_Kellogg_Camps.htm
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North Newry Mail and Post Offices 

By Carrie Wight 

Mail Service  Mail route No. 147 from Bethel via North Bethel, Newry, North Ne-

wry, Grafton and Upton to Errol (NH) was let on April 19, 1865 to John F. Rice, thirty-

six miles and back, twice a week, for $296 per annum.  

There were for many years two Post Offices on Bear River, one at the store at Newry 

Corner and one at North Newry. 

The name of the first Postmaster that can be recalled by the oldest inhabitants is that 

of Mark Kilgore, who lived a few rods above Poplar Tavern. The next Postmaster was 

Charles Bartlett at the time he was proprietor of Poplar Tavern. The Post Office re-

mained here for twenty-five years. 

Following Charles  Bartlett was (Walter) 

Dennis Kilgore who had the Post Office part of 

the time at the Poplar Hotel and part of the time 

at his private home.(The Dennis Kilgore home 

pictured right; in 2010 it is the home of Donald 

and Sylvia Gray). About 1918 Leslie Davis who 

lived at the present Davis farm, became Post-

master and held the office for nearly three years. 

His mother, Mrs. Cora Davis, then took the of-

fice and was Postmaster until her death in 1923 

when Mrs. Addie Robertson was appointed and served until 1938 when the present 

Postmaster, Robert Davis was appointed. 

The first mail carrier or stage driver as he was called, who is remembered by the old-

est residents was Jim Lane who traveled the road between Bethel and Errol with his 

springboard. 

In 1893 Charles Davis began his long term of service. His brother Gerald was in part-

nership with him for a short time. His service ended in 1923. His son, Moses, completed 

his unexpired term and also served the next term. During the years that Charles Davis 

was driving, he had several types of vehicles, including a wagon drawn by one horse, a 

four seated wagon drawn by three horses abreast, a Stanley Steamer automobile and a 

Ford touring car. The mail carrier also conveyed passengers and express.  

Moses Davis used a snowmobile in the winter for a while but this was not very suc-

cessful. 

In the earlier years of Charles Davis’s service there were three mails a week. Later 

there was daily mail the summer months only. After the daily mail and the star route 

were established in the later nineties two drivers were necessary, one staying in Bethel 
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over night, the other in Errol. Among the assistant drivers were Frank Kendall, Warren 

Emery, George Chapman, Frank Ferren and Loren Glines. 

Following Moses Davis, Walter Vail served as carrier for two four year terms. Ray 

Thompson then served two terms. George Wight served two years when he was called 

into the service and James Barnett completed his term. Henry Lane, the present carrier 

then began his work. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BOB DAVIS RETIRES AS NEWRY POSTMASTER 

by Amy E. Hanscom 

 NORTH NEWRY - Robert R. Davis retired as postmaster here on Oct. 7, 1977, after 

completing nearly 39 years of service to Newry and surrounding towns. 

He assumed charge of the Newry Post Office, which was then called North Newry, on 

Nov. 1, 1938. During most of his years, during which the town name was changed to Ne-

wry, he was assisted in his work by his wife, Bertha, until she died in 1975. 

Members of the Davis family have served this town and surrounding communities 

since 1893. That was when an uncle of Robert's, Charles Davis, successfully bid the Star 

Route from Lakeside, N.H,, to Bethel, from his Grafton home. Charles Davis served post 

Photos showing the evolution of mail stages from horsepower to automotive power. In the late 

1940’s Mrs. Lane drove the Upton stage in by then a station wagon (Ford?) 
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offices in Upton, Grafton, Newry and North Bethel. Not long afterwards, the route was 

extended to Errol, via Lakeside and Cambridge, N.H. 

Mail service in the summer of the 1890's was daily. One driver left Upton at about 7 

a.m., proceeding to Bethel. Another driver would leave Bethel on receipt of the mail, 

thus assuring both delivery and forwarding of mail daily to all concerned. In the winter, 

mail left Upton one day, returning from Bethel the next. 

Horses, of course, were the transporters of mail in those days. 

Spare horses were kept at Ralph Kilgore's tavern in North Newry. On arrival there, 

the stage would change from fresh horses to keep the mail moving at maximum speed. 

Later, vehicles that transported the mail included the Stanley Steamer and the most de-

pendable Model T. Ford. In the winter, during the late 1920's, the latter was converted 

to a snowmobile by the addition of lags on the rear of converting to runners on the front 

of the car, 

In the beginning, Charles Davis was assisted by his brother, Gerald, and later by his 

son, Moses. When Charles died in 1923, Moses continued to run the mail service until 

1929, when his bid was unsuccessful. Robert's brother, Earl Davis, was meanwhile an 

R.F.D. carrier in the Bethel area for many years. Earl Davis carried the mail from 1927 

until 1963,  At first, his route was to Albany and Hunts Corner, and later was extended 

to include most of Bethel. Another brother, Leslie, became postmaster in North Newry 

about 1918 or 1919, moving the office from the home % of Dennis Kilgore (now the home 

of Mary Tripp) to its present location. Not long after this, 1938, when Robert Davis took 

over post- Leslie took charge of a birch logging job on the branch and his mother, Cora 

E. Davis, became postmistress until she died in 1923. Mrs. Davis's husband, Sumner P. 

Davis, then acted as replacement until the spring of that year, when Addie Robertson 

was appointed as postmaster. Addie Robertson served in the job for 15 years, until mas-

ter's duties. 

At the time of his appointment, Robert Davis was living in a small house, southerly 

of the family farm, and moved the office there. In the spring of 1942, he moved the office 

to its present location. For now, the post office will continue in its present function, with 

Mrs. Eleanor Davis continuing the family tradition as postmaster by carrying out the du-

ties of officer in charge. 

Mail on the route, formerly a Star Route, was enclosed for delivery in mail bags fur-

nished by each individual family. These bags were placed on a post with a spring fas-

tener, in such a manner that the Star Route driver could snatch the bags without stop-

ping his vehicle. On his return, the bags were flung on the ground or snow, not requiring 

him to stop anywhere along the route. 
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The bags had to be made of waterproof material to prevent the mail from being 

soaked. And unless the owner was prompt in 

picking up his mail, it was likely to be blown 

away. 

To better protect the mail as time passed, pa-

trons volunteered to erect mailboxes along the 

route, during the 1920's. Mail bags were still 

used until about 10 years ago, when the post 

office department requested that bags no longer 

be used. 

For a great many years, fourth class postmas-

ters' salaries were determined by the number 

of stamps canceled in their area. The postmas-

ter paid himself a commission from the funds 

at the post office, daily if he so chose. Now, his 

salary is determined by the stamp sales for the 

previous fiscal year. Payment is sent to the 

postmaster from the Postal Data Center 

Upon retiring, Postmaster Davis said he'd be 

spending future years harvesting and improv-

ing his woodlot, and indulging in his hobby as 

a lapidary when the weather is bad. 

 

North Newry Church 

by Carrie Wight 

For a few years there was a student pastor who held services during the summer both 

at Newry Corner and at North Newry. Finally the old church building at Newry Corner 

was abandoned and was torn down in 1935 

Let us visualize as best we may, the Branch schoolhouse as a place of worship. 

During the service, passers-by night observe a few horses hitched to near-by trees, 

some standing in the shafts of the wagon or sleigh while the more frisky ones wee de-

tached from the vehicles to avoid accidents. In the coldest weather, the horses were 

taken to the barns of near-by farmers and house during the service. 

As one entered the schoolroom he saw hand-made benches and desks of different 

sizes since there were pupils from five years old to young men and women attending 

Mrs. Eleanor Davis and Robert Davis 

POST OFFICE 
North Newry Maine 
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school. The teacher’s desk served as a pulpit. The organ, which was kept in a closet made 

to protect it during the school week, was at one side of the room. The organist and the 

singers, usually two or three in number, occupied the front seats nearest the organ. The 

so-called choir stood facing the organ while singing. The music was much better during 

the summer when old friends were back for summer visits. The room was heated by a 

box stove around which in the winter as many as possible would stand until the service 

began. 

In the early nineteen hundreds some of the leading citizens of town felt that the time 

had come when North Newry should have and could have a church building. The idea 

took root and spread and it is reported that a meeting was called at one of the homes to 

discuss possibilities and soon after, the wheels had been set in motion.  Read more 

about the life of the Newry Community Church written by Roger Hanscom. (Link to 

Roger’s story) 

 

NEWRY COMMUNITY CHURCH 

LEWISTON DAILY SUN FEBRUARY 15, 1964 

By ROGER E. HANSCOM 

 

Church photo 2009 

NEWRY —. This is the story of Newry Community Church. There was no church building in Newry 

until 1865, but services were sometimes held at Sunday River, and baptisms were administered at 

the Artist Bridge. There was a Baptist Church at Middle Intervale, on the opposite side of the 

river in Bethel and this served the Newry area as well as parts of Hanover and Bethel. Per-

sons attending from Newry crossed the river in rowboats from the Carl Godwin farm. 

In 1864, interest was aroused to build a church on the west side of the river. In 1865, the church 

at Newry Corner was built although funds were scarce, labor and materials were donated.  Pews were 
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sold, Harry Powers still has a deed to one for which his grandfather paid $40. This was organized as a 

union church but later came under supervision of the Maine Methodist Conference. For a few 

years, the same minister held services at both the Newry Corner Church and at the Branch School 

House in North Newry. Finally the church building at Newry Corner was abandoned and it was 

torn down in 1935. The parsonage, later sold, is now the home of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert H. Morton 

Jr. 

In the early 1900's, leading citizens felt the time had come when North Newry should and 

could have a church building* Cash contributions were sought and the response was gratifying. 

Subscribers included many who summered at what was then Poplar Tavern. 

Subscriptions totaled $890.29, This with the labor and materials which were donated, and 

the untiring efforts of the Ladies' Circle, met the cost of the church. Suppers, fairs and ice 

cream sales were held by the Circle and without these efforts, it is doubtful if the project could 

have been completed. The sum of $105 was realized from an album quilt. A gratifying sum was 

realized from a box supper while another item reports a ball game, where the ladies sold refresh-

ments. 

Records do not show just when the foundation was laid but it seems safe to assume it was in the 

Spring of 1904. Records do tell that P. J. Latchford laid the foundation, Gardner Roberts was 

boss carpenter, and that the dedication service was held Aug. 31, 19M. Rev. F. E. Barton 

preached the sermon, with other ministers sharing in the service. 

M. L. Thurston advanced the money to pay current bills. In 1906, he was repaid in full. 

Following are some of the bills taken from the treasurer's book of 1904: 900 lbs. nails $22.15; 6 

bbl. cement $12.60; seats $140; freight on same $5.40; one date board, 1904, $1; 3 qts. turpentine 

54c; 2 1/2  qts. white paint 9c; 58 1/2 lbs. white lead $4.68; labor $4 per day; 18 weights 7 1/2 Ibs, $1.35; 

1 gross I 1/2" screws 22c; one Half Circle Window $1.75; 9 window frames $9. It is believed that out-

side of labor and materials donated, the cost of the church was approximately $900. 

Some of the furnishings were gifts. Mrs. Dennis Kilgore gave the pulpit; Mrs. Charles 

Bartlett the Bible; the bell, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Rolfe, for many years summer residents of 

Newry; chandelier and dock, were gifts of Portland friends. Other gifts in recent years were 

the communion table and cover, and two chairs, by the Older Young People's Group, the candle 

holders by the Morton family in memory of Herbert H. Morton Sr., the Communion Set pre-

sented in memory of Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Thurston by their children and the baptismal fount 

by the descendants of Millard B, and Sarah King Wight. 

The building was dedicated as a Universalist Church. The interest of Rev. F. E. Barton, then 

pastor of the Bethel Universalist Church was solicited, and he thought probably the State 

Universalist Association might contribute financially to the support of the church. This did not 

come soon, however. For a few years, services were held during the summer months by student 

ministers, who were paid by the local people. 
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Rev. W. C. Curtis of the Bethel Congregational Church expressed a desire to be of some assis-

tance. He visited homes and held an occasional service. Through his influence the Congregational 

Conference of Maine began to give the church financial aid, which it still (1964) continues to do. 

In 1913, some members of the parish felt that the name, Universalist Church, did not 

apply, but that it was really a community church. A new organization was formed, known as the 

Union Religious Society of Newry. Since that time, business of the church has been carried on by 

this organization. Ministers of different denominations have served through the years, many of 

them students. Rev. J. H. Little of the Bethel Universalist Church conducted services as did Rev. 

Elwin Wilson, who later became a district superintendent of the Methodist Conference and Rev. 

S. T. Achenbach of the Bethel Congregational Church. 

In 1926, The Umbagog Larger Parish was formed to include Newry, Upton, Wilson's Mills and 

Magalloway parishes in Maine and the Errol parish in New Hampshire. The Maine and New 

Hampshire conferences joined hands in this arrangement. Rev. Alfred Bliss was superintendent 

of the Maine Conference and the Rev. E. R. Stearns of the New Hampshire Conference. This Lar-

ger Parish could not have been maintained without the generous annual contribution of William 

Bingham II. 

Hilda Ives gave much appreciated assistance in the forming of this larger parish. Each 

parish elected three council members to hold a joint meeting yearly with representatives 

of the Maine and New Hampshire conferences. Mrs. Ida L. Wight was secretary for the 20 years 

during which the larger parish functioned. Rev. Robert Haldane, the first pastor, served 

seven years. For the most part, two ministers served and shared the work of the five churches in 

the parish. During the summer months, student ministers gave additional help, especially in 

Vacation Bible Schools and young people's work. Mr. Bingham deemed it necessary in 1947 to 

discontinue his contribution without which it seemed impossible to continue the work of the 

larger parish. It was decided to discontinue the parish except as a social organization. This was 

continued because of the fine fellowship developed through the mother and daughter and the 

father and son banquets, the Young People's, Older Young People's groups, and the Men's Club, 

all of which were formed during the pastorate of Rev. John G. Manter. 

Since the larger parish has been discontinued, Newry Church has been served for the most 

part, by student ministers during the summer months with occasional guest ministers from 

nearby churches. At other times, Newry citizens may attend Rumford Point or Bethel churches. 

The Newry church was fortunate to have the services of the Rev. Carl Kingsbury of the Rumford 

Point church during the past summer (1964) with Miss Janice Elliott as organist 

During the winter, Sunday School is held each Sunday morning. Mrs. Ida Wight has 

taught Sunday School in Newry nearly 50 years, During much of this time, she has held 

it !n her home. Miss Amy Hanscom has assisted Mrs. Wight as a teacher since 1939.  

Other teachers this year are Mrs. Ethelyn Wight, Mrs. Geneva Vail and Miss Sandra Au-

ger.  Sunday School is held at the Sunday River School House with Mrs. Julia Fleet as 

teacher. During the summer, a two-week Vacation Bible School is held for children of 
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both Bear and Sunday Rivers. 

 On August 29, 1954, The Newry Com-

munity Church celebrated its 50th anni-

versary.  A community picnic supper was 

followed by a social hour, and the anni-

versary service. Rev. Clifford Laws, a for-

mer pastor, was guest speaker, assisted 

by Mr. John Ames, student minister. The 

anniversary project was the purchase of a 

new brass cross in memory of those who 

have lived in this community and served 

this church during the past 50 years. 

 Since 1957, Old Home Sunday has been 

observed at the Newry Church early in 

August. A picnic supper is held on the 

church grounds, followed by a social 

hour and services in the church. Former 

pastors are invited to take part in the 

service. 

Several years ago, the church roof was 

covered with steel, and during th£ sum-

mer of 1962, the foundation was re-

paired and the belfry shingled and 

painted. Last summer, money was raised 

to buy paint, and volunteers planned to 

paint the church. Due to dry weather, however, and the fact that a road construction 

project near the church caused considerable dust, the painting was postponed. 

 

TELEPHONE SERVICE 

by Carrie Wight  

Telephone service to at least the Poplar Hotel and probably the North Newry Post 

Office at Dennis Kilgore’s house came in 1903 when the Androscoggin Lakes Telephone 

Company received permission to  erect a line from Bethel to Upton. This line was later 

leased to the New England Telephone and Telegraph Company. In 1905 a farmers’ tele-

phone line was installed from Bethel to North Newry with the central office in Bethel. 

This line was later taken over by the Van Telephone and Telegraph Co. in Bethel. 

FORMER TEACHER HONORED—Mrs. Julia 
Fleet, right, former Sunday School teacher at 
Sunday River, was honored during the 75th 
anniversary observance of the Newry Com-
munity Church Sunday. At left is Pastor Rod-
ney Hanscom. Mrs. Fleet was given a corsage 
and church anniversary plate in appreciation 
for her service. (Nancy Hanscom photo.) 
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Prior to 1899 when the New England Telephone Company connected Newry Corner 

to Bethel by a telephone line, any Bear River family needing to use a telephone had to go 

to Bethel. 

.  

People 

Carrie M. Wight 

Carrie M. Wight (1884-1962) was born April 3, 1884 in Newry, Maine. Her parents 

were Willard B. and Sarah King Wight. Willard B. Wight was born in Newry and Sarah 

King was born in Bethel.  

July 1920 Gould Academy announced that Miss Wight would take charge of normal 

school department should mark a new era in the history of the course. Miss Wight was 

graduated from Gould’s Academy in 1902 as valedictorian of her class. She then taught 

for five or six years in ungraded and grammar schools, thus laying the best possible 

foundation for a Normal course. Entering Gorham Normal School she was graduated 

with high honors in the class of 1911, and was immediately elected Critic Teacher of the 

5th and 6th grades in the training department of the Machias State Normal School. After 

filling this position for two years she was made Supt. of the Training School, a position 

she has continued to hold until she resigned to accept the position at Gould’s. 

Miss Wight has taken summer courses at Hyannis Normal School and Harvard Col-

lege, and has done extensive observation work in some of the best schools of the coun-

try, such as the Horace Mann School, New York, and the grade school in Brookline and 

Newton, Mass. Few, if any, teachers in the State are better qualified to direct a Teacher 

Training course than Miss Wight, and pupils taking this course may be assured of re-

ceiving, with the limits of the course, as good instruction as can be secured in any of our 

State Normal Schools.  

From 1936 (?) through 1947, Miss Wight was Superintendent of Schools of the 

School Union which included Bethel and Newry. 

Carrie Wight died December 25, 1962 in Newry. 

 

Roger E. Hanscom 

 

Roger E. Hanscom was born at Greene, Maine, August 14, 1915, and when two 

months old his parents returned to Newry, moving to the home in which Roger contin-

ues to reside today (1980). 

In 1933 Roger graduated from Woodstock High School .After graduation he worked 

in the woods and was for a time a member of the Newry Crew working on the State 

Road.  In 1944 Roger was stricken with rheumatoid Arthritis despite which he continued 
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working.  In 1951 Roger was chosen as the town's 2nd Select-

man, and upon the death of Lon Wight in 1955, he became 1st 

Selectman, a position which he has held for the past twenty-five 

years. 

Throughout its history, the Town of Newry has had many indi-

viduals willing to serve as part of the town's governing body.  

Few have been willing to give the time, dedication, or persistent 

effort which Roger has demonstrated in his service to the Town 

of Newry for nearly thirty years as a Selectman. 

In 1980 a new history of the Town of Newry entitled Newry Pro-

files 1805 to 1980 was completed by Paula Wight; this new work was dedicated to Roger 

E. Hanscom for his service to the Town of Newry. 

 

Rodney H. Hanscom 

Rodney H. Hanscom (1922-2011) was born in Newry on Sept. 12, 1922, the son of 
Hartley H. and Nellie G. Sawyer Hanscom. He attended Woodstock High School in 
Woodstock and faithfully served his country in the Army during World War II, stationed 
in France and England. On June 6, 1948, he married Kathleen Brooks in Bethel. He 
served as pastor of the Newry Community Church for more than 30 years, retiring from 
the ministry in 2007. 

He worked at P.H. Chadbourne and Co. for several years.  He was a lifetime member 
of the American Legion Post No. 68, where he served as chaplain for many years, a for-
mer member of the Odd Fellows, the Bethel Area Clergy Association and the Bethel 
Emergency Ambulance and Rescue Service. His children were David and Susan 
Hanscom of Mason Township, Nancy and Peter Anderson of Bethel, Brian and Wendy 
Hanscom of Newry; a daughter-in law, Christine Hanscom of Bethel.  

 

Wallace W. Kilgore 

Wallace W. Kilgore (1862-1948), Mr. Kilgore was born in Newry, March 15, 

1862, the son of Isaac P. and Sarah A. Kilgore. When he passed away at the Annis nurs-

ing home in Gilead  April 13, 1948  he had been a patient for the previous three weeks. 

At the time of his death  at age 86,he was Newry’s oldest resident.  

He attended Gould Academy and graduated from Bowdoin College. For many years 

he was a successful teacher (and school superintendent) in the Middle West. While there 

he married Emma E Ward of Montana, who died in 1926. They had an adopted daughter 

who died several years ago. 

About 1900, Mr. Kilgore with his family returned from the west and purchased the 

Bear River Club House at (North) Newry, better known as Poplar Hotel. 

He served as proprietor of this hotel and later purchased the buildings of the late 

Roger E Hanscom 
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Judge Woodbury on Main Street in Bethel in October 1911. He converted the property 

into a new hotel called the Maple Inn which he managed for a period of years. 

Mr. Kilgore was a very active businessman after his return from Minnesota. In addi-

tion to his two lodging enterprises, Poplar Hotel and Maple Inn, he was well known for 

his Bear River mill from which he produced large quantities of spool stock and long 

lumber. 

His recent years have been spent on the farm in Newry which he purchased of Mrs. 

Perley Flint.  

Funeral services were held at the Greenleaf Funeral Home, Bethel, on Friday, April 

18 at 10 a. m., Rev. William Penner officiating. Interment was at the Powers Cemetery, 

Newry. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Wallace Kilgore’s mill and dam at North Newry—note the stacks of spool and 

dowel stock above the dam. 

 

Charles D. Kellogg 

 

Charles Kellogg was born October 2, 1868 on a ranch in Susanville, California. He 

died September 5, 1949.  During the years he was in Newry he was in his late 30s and 

early 40s.  Wikipedia classified him as an American vaudeville performer who imitated 

bird songs.  Later he was a campaigner for the protection of the Redwood forests of Cali-

fornia.  He was a dedicated naturalist who traveled extensively.   

Another online source claims that he gave three thousand performances, tramped 

the High Sierras with John Muir, and that he was a guest of August Rodin in Paris.  Mr. 

Kellogg was noted for a unique automobile which he constructed from a Redwood tree. 
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He drove the car around the country to promote awareness of the Redwood forest’s 

plight. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Charles Kellogg with his “Travel Log”  vehicle made from a hollowed Redwood 

trunk and mounted on a Nash Quad chassis.  

 

 

 

Many sources contributed to this history. The impetus for the entire collection is 

owed to Mrs. Doris Frazer. Mrs. Fraser has kept a beautifully organized library of 

scrapbooks and photo albums. Her large collection of Poplar Tavern photos and memo-

rabilia was the trigger which got this project going. The Town of Newry, newspapers 

and the Bethel Historical Society collections were important contributors as well. In 

the last half of the 19th and beginning of the 20th centuries, North Newry was a very ac-

tive social and business center.   
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